
RC#119
Flowers bloom
for the sheer joy
of living Inside: Enjoy 
every marvelous 
moment on your 
birthday.

RC#121
On Your Birthday Inside: 
Wishing you one
big, bright, beautiful 
day. Happy Birthday

RC#120
Happy Birthday Inside: Hoping 
your special day brings with it 
special joys. Happy Birthday

Birthday

RC#135
Love Baby Snuggles 
Hugs Sweet Little One 
Inside: Congratulations 
on your new arrival

Baby

RC#136
Congratulations  Inside: You 
must be floating on air.

Congratulations

RC#126
Always remember~
You are ever changing,
ever growing... Inside: 
Ever becoming a more 
true and beautiful you.

Encouragement

RC#129
Your KINDNESS makes 
the world a better 
place! 
Inside: Thank You

RC#130
Thank You Inside: You 
are appreciated for all 
you do... but most of all
for who you are.

Thank You

RC#134
I was looking for Love 
Inside: and I found you.

RC#133
Sending You a little 
Love Inside: I’m smiling 
just thinking about you

Love

RC#131
Celebrating Your 
Anniversary Inside: Your 
anniversary is a time
to reminisce about a 
love shared and life 
joined heart to heart.
May your love grow 
deeper as your
journey continues.

RC#132
Our love continues
to grow and blossom. 
Inside: Making our 
anniversary truly a 
celebration of the 
heart. Happy 
Anniversary

Anniversary

RC#128
Wishing you strength,
peace and courage... 
Inside: As you face
each new day,
you are always
in my thoughts.
Thinking of You

RC#127
Thinking of You 
Inside: To let you know 
you’re in my thoughts 
and heart.

Thinking of You

RC#124
As you face this challenge 
Inside: Wishing you strength, 
faith and a quiet confidence 
to help you through each day.

Get Well

RC#122
With Sympathy 
Inside: Thinking 
of you with warm 
thoughts and offering 
sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy.

RC#123
There are no words to 
convey feelings too 
deep to be expressed.
But our loving thoughts
go out to you in your 
sorrow and we pray 
that time will bring you 
healing comfort.

Sympathy

New 2010 Everyday Cards
144 Cards for $144! US Retail $504 
Order Code: FC10
FTD.com changes on March 15, 2010. Ships March 1, 2010.

Cards Retail 
for $3.50. 
You pay 

only $1.00!

Call Today to Order 1.800.688.9998

RC#125
Sending a get well message 
Inside: Wishing you a restful 
day with better and brighter 
tomorrows. Feel Better Soon

Get Well Cont’d
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